The following is a summary of the changes that were effective on September 14, 2003.

Click here for the complete board rules.

Chapter 165, Medical Records: Amendments to §§165.1, 165.3, and 165.4 regarding definitions and general cleanup.

Chapter 171, Postgraduate Training Permits: Amendment to §171.6 regarding faculty temporary permits that would allow active military physicians, holding part-time appointments at Texas medical schools, to be eligible for faculty temporary permits.

Chapter 183, Acupuncture: Amendments to §§183.10 and 183.20 and new §183.22 concerning written instructions in medical records and continuing acupuncture education.

Chapter 193, Standing Delegation Orders: Amendments to §§193.2 and 193.6 regarding the delegation of prescriptive authority as mandated by House Bill 1095 of the 78th Legislature.